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Copper Beech fees frustrate residents
Delayed swimming pool construction, lacking
amenities, services cannot justify activity costs
Chantelle Lytle

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A s t he heat of summer
c o nt i nu e s , r e s id e nt s of
Copper Beech Townhomes
a r e m i s s i n g out o n t he
benef its of a commu nit y
sw im m i ng pool, wh ich
hasn’t been built yet.
W it h lit t le sig n of
g ua ra nteed a men it ies,
Copper Beech tena nt s
faced a pricey fee for the
nonexistent pool in their
most recent bill.
Residents of Copper Beech
are charged a $75 activity
fee for the swimming pool
a s wel l a s ot her va r iou s
services.
According to Copper
Beech representat ive
Beeja n Savabi, Copper
Beech charges this fee as an
amenity package.
“Copper Beech has a $75
activity fee for the various
amenities available to all of
its residents,” Savabi said.
“Copper Beech’s amenit y
package includes a clubhouse
with a game room and state
of t he art f it ness center,
basketball and sand volleyball
courts, a swimming pool and
a private shuttle.”
The sw im m i ng pool,
originally set to open in
midsummer, will not open
until October.
Savabi sa id t he pool
wouldn’t be finished until
Oct. 19, “due to unavoidable

circumstances.”
Matt Murphy, a fourthyear economics and
entrepreneurship student,
said the pool will be of no
use once const r uct ion is
complete.
“A pool that was promised
i n Ju ne of t h is year just
started building two weeks
a g o a nd wo n’t b e d o ne
for another month or so,”
Murphy said. “W hat will
we use it for then—an ice
bath?”
Ashlee Bastillo, a
fourt h-year business
management student, said it
is not reasonable to charge
residents for such amenities
they cannot use.
“It is frustrating to have to
pay the complex for services
we ca n’t par t icipate i n,”
Bastillo said. “I would love
to go to the pool for a few
hours between classes or on
the weekends, but there is
no pool.”
A long with the absence
of a pool, Copper Beech’s
fitness center is lacking in
its services. Students need
access cards to use the center
but don’t have them, and
so they can use the fitness
center only during off ice
hours.
Seth Frank lin, a thirdyear student, said the office
hours do not coincide with
student life.
“It’s a n i nconven ience

Kristine Wood / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Copper Beech residents frustrated over high activity fees for promised swimming pool that has yet to be completed.
Savabi said Copper Beech
intends to offer its residents
a prorated refund for any
difficulties caused.
“Copper Beech plans
to give tenants a prorated
r e i m b u r s e m e nt f o r t h e
inconvenience,” Savabi said.
Liz Visbal, a fourth-year
psycholog y st udent, said

when I want to go to the
g ym after dinner but the
off ice already closed at 6
p.m.,” Fra n k l i n said. “If
t he complex would issue
the access cards, we would
be able to go on our own
time.”
In response to apparent
concerns about the amenities,

despite d isappoi nt ment s
concerning amenities, she is
pleased that Copper Beech is
providing a reimbursement
to its tenants.
“I t h i n k it is rea l ly
i m p o r t a nt t h at C o p p e r
Beech reimburses us because
we have been pay ing for
amenities that aren’t being

used,” Visbal said. “However,
other than the pool and gym
problems, Copper Beech has
been a great place to live and
is very fast at making repairs
and staying in touch with
us.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Service Fair presents opportunities SG INTRODUCES
Students can discover
volunteer possibilities,
organizations at USC
Halley Nani

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

St udents interested in
volunteer work will have a
buffet of organizations to
choose from at a service fair
today, held on Greene Street
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
More t ha n 4 0
organizations with a service
focus will be represented.
Students can sign up to join
or get more information
about the clubs.
One u n ique ser v ice
org a n izat ion t hat w i l l
b e p r e s e nt at t he USC
Service Fair is the Carolina
Service Council, a student
organization located in the

Russell House.
“We take part in a ton
of ser v ice ac t iv it ies on
c a m p u s ,” s a id M e l i s s a
Rorer, a graduate assistant
and representative of the
Council.
“St udents take part in
Service Saturdays, assorted
unique monthly programs
a nd act iv it ies du r i ng
Homecoming Week, like
a competition when teams
compete to bring in t he
most canned goods” for the
less fortunate, Rorer said.
Another project students
will be able to investigate
at t he ser v ice fair is t he
Ten Thousand Villages of
Columbia, a foundation with
a number of diverse positions
t h at u lt i m at el y b e nef it
cit izens of Third World
countries by marketing their
handiwork, according to the
foundation’s website, www.

USC on ‘Deans List’
of sexual health
Trojan Condoms graded 139 Division-I colleges on
11 sexual health categories, including availability of
condoms and testing for HIV and STI. USC ranked
sixth in the nation with a 3.64 GPA, good for first
place in the SEC and up from 11th place last year.
Grades and ranks for the rest of the SEC are at right.
SEX ED ● 2

TRACKING BILL
Treasurer’s platform
suggests documenting
funds for club events
Brad Maxwell
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The Service Fair will be on Greene Street this afternoon.
tenthousandvillages.com.
“ W it h Ten T hou sa nd
Villages, [students] can work
at garden centers, manage
retail counters, contribute to
the newsletter, plan special
events, do presentations on
fair trade and more,” said
Mitch Journey, a manager at

the foundation. “It’s all about
students each fi nding their
own individual niches.”
Both short-term and longterm engagements will be
available to students.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Ranking

School

‘GPA’

13

LSU

3.45

43

Florida

3.09

46

Georgia

3.05

77

Arkansas

2.73

80

Alabama

2.73

89

Kentucky

2.59

97

Mississippi State

2.41

104

Tennessee

2.36

118

Auburn

2.00

125

Mississippi

1.82

128

Vanderbilt

1.73

A bill proposing a
tracking system for student
organizations will enter the
st udent senate at today’s
meeting.
The bill reflects a proposal
from Student Government
Treasurer Alesha Brown. It
was part of her seven-point
campaign platform in the
spring.
“The purpose is to provide
documentation for future
Senate Finance Committee
members when it comes to
allocating f unds,” Brown
said.
She sa id of ten when
student organizations hold
events that repeatedly have a
high turnout, it’s hard to see
if increased funds are needed
because there is no record
of what was spent and how
many students came.
Under her proposed plan,
“we’ll have a document to
say that a certain event needs
more money than others,”
Brown said.
Although allocating funds
is often a complex process,
Brown said a tracking system
would help bot h st udent
orga n izat ions a nd t he
Senate Finance Committee

in distributing funds where
they need to go.
“It’s a good way for the
Senate Finance Committee
and the treasurer to scope
out events that are popular,”
Brown said.
Rebecca Swift, a fourthyear Spanish student and
president of Carolina Service
Council, said she hoped the
system would be detailed
enough to accurately show
how much organ izat ions
need.
“We had an idea of what
we needed,” when the group
pl a n ne d it s bud g e t l a s t
year. She said she hopes the
track ing system will help
ver if y how much money
organizat ions t hink t hey
need, so they can budget
accordingly.
“It will defi nitely provide
verification,” Brown said.
She said extremely successful
prog ra m s wou ld receive
more money because of the
system.
Brown said she thinks the
senate will pass the bill.
“I see it as essential. There
will be more accountability
for what is going on,” Brown
said.
T h i rd-yea r pol it ic a l
science student DeShawn
M itchel l a nd t h i rd-yea r
early childhood education
student Ashley Pauling are
sponsoring the bill.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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SEX ED ● Continued from 1
On a sexual health report
card, USC made the Dean’s
List.
The report, conducted
on behalf of Trojan, ranked
USC No. 6 out of 139 NCAA
Division I schools based on
sexual health resources and
programs at each college.
In 11 categories, USC
scored six A’s and five B’s
for a GPA of 3.6 4, sa id
Bert Sperling, president
of Sperling’s Best Places, a
Portland-based independent
research firm that conducted
the survey.
Last year, USC was ranked
No. 11 out of 100 colleges.
The repor t was not
a measu re of sex ually
transmitted diseases but

of education opportunities
at the school. Availability
and cost of HIV and STI
testing, free condoms and
contraceptives, anonymous
adv ice and st udent peer
g roups were a mong t he
categories.
“College students are at
serious risk for STIs and
unplanned pregnancies,”
Jim Daniels, vice president
of market ing for Trojan
condoms, said in a news
release. Daniels said schools
should evolve the way they
address sexual health and
should give students more
“practical resources they
need to protect themselves.”
Minnesota and Wyoming
t ied for f irst place.
Washington, Rutgers and
Purdue rounded out the top

five.
Ot her SEC schools
were sc at tered t h rough
the rank ings. LSU came
in next, at No. 13. Florida
and Georgia were ranked
in the 40s. Mississippi and
Vanderbilt were ranked 125
and 128, respectively.
“ We f o u n d t h at ,
generally, schools in a more
conser vat ive part of t he
country echoed the local
feelings that basically sexual
health and awareness are best
left to students themselves,”
Sp e rl i n g s a id . He s a id
schools in conservative areas
often don’t think it’s their
responsibilit y to provide
sexual health programs.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

WHERE’S COCKY?
Find Him at the

STUDY
ABROAD
FAIR!
Where: Russell House
2nd Floor Lobby
When: Friday, Sept. 14th
10 am-3pm
For more information go to: www.sa.sc.edu/sa

Crime Report
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8
Breaking and entering a
motor vehicle, petit larceny,
5 a.m.
Blossom Street Garage,
1300 Blossom St.
Someone replaced t he
victim’s tire with a spare that
was not the victim’s. There
were no pr i nt s, a nd t he
victim’s spare was left in his
trunk.
Estimated value: $200.
Reporting officer: Byrum
Harassment, 12:30 a.m.
P r e s t o n D o r m , 1323
Greene St.
Accord i ng to repor t s,
Clark Wright made and sent

t hreatening and profane
phone calls and text messages
to the victim.
R e p o r t i ng o f f i c e r : J.
Widdifield.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 9
Disorderly conduct, 12:10
a.m.
Fac i l it ie s Center, 743
Greene St.
T he of f icer saw G a r y
Harris walking down the
middle of the road. According
to reports, Harris smelled
strongly of alcohol, slurred
his speech and was unsteady
on his feet. He then began
to use profanity, physically
resisted arrest and then asked

to be taken to Palmet to
Baptist Hospital, according
to reports.
Reporting officer L. Diaz
Breaking and entering of
a motor vehicle, 10 p.m.
Bates parking lot, 1423
Whaley St.
Someone went through
the glove compartment and
center console of a victim’s
vehicle. Nothing was missing,
no sign of forced entry and
no prints were recovered.
Repor t ing of f i ce r: R .
Baker.
An extended Crime Report can be
found at www.dailygamecock.com

USC Student Government

Home

Networks:
Address:

Search

Account

Privacy

Logout

USC Student Government
227 Russell House
Columbia, SC 29208

Information

Textbooks
too
expensive?

Phone:
Email:

(803) 777-2654
stgov@gwm.sc.edu

Website:

www.sg.sc.edu

STUDENT ORGANIZATION TREASURERS’ RESOURCE CENTER
http://www.sg.sc.edu/trc.htm

Check out the
Textbook
Turnstile
at the
Thomas
Cooper
Library

Messages

HRSM Organization Fair
Thursday, September 13 at 11:00 am - 1:30 pm
Come to the Blossom Street entrance of
the Coliseum.

Join College of HRSM Professional
and Student Organizations and find
out about majors, scholarships,
trips and events!

Hello!
All student organizations must submit a comleted Student
Organization Form by 4:00 pm on Friday, September 14th
in RH 227.
Forms are online at www.sg.sc.edu/forms.htm
and are available in the Office of Student Government &
Student Organizations.
Check out these Student Senate openings!

SC Book Exchange
Buying and selling textbooks?
Want to cut out the middle man?
SC Book Exchange is now
available at:

scbookexchange.com!

- Arts and Sciences - 2
- Social Work - 2
- Engineering - 1
- Medical School - 2
- Nursing - 2
- Pharmacy - 1
- Public Health - 1
- Music - 2
Please stop by the Student Government Office
for and application!
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announcer
to pump up
players, fans
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IN OUR OPINION

Poorly built housing
puts students in bind
When some students moved into their brand-new, stateof-the-art apartments this semester, the feeling wasn’t
‘home, sweet, home.’
With nails sticking out of floorboards and air conditioners
broken in 100-degree heat, some of those students wanted
to run screaming back to their hometowns.
Student housing—both on and off campus—is a joke.
Reminiscent of Hoovervilles, student housing is popping
up all over Columbia but thrown up in a hurry.
Everything would be fine
if students were paying for
unfinished deathtraps. But
they aren’t. They are paying
in full for amenities that
don’t even exist.
At Copper Beech, the pool
isn’t f inished— alt hough
students and their parents are paying a pool and recreation
fee.
If things do work, they break. And when they break,
well, students are pretty much stuck. We’ve heard multiple
reports of ceilings falling in at buildings like Maxcy and
West Quad. One student lived in those conditions for
almost four months.
It shouldn’t have to be said that students shouldn’t have
to endure dripping ceilings or broken shower heads for
weeks on end.
There is an overwhelming need for apartments in our
area and property owners need to stop looking at us as
get-rich-quick cash cows and treat us like human beings.
Although we’re college kids, we need to step up to our
property owners and let them know that if they don’t fi x
our apartments, they’ll need two things.
A plumber and a lawyer.

Student housing is
popping up all over
Columbia, but thrown
up in a hurry.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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I MAY BE WRONG BUT I DOUBT IT

SG should ‘Holt’ impeachment idea
Former VP needs to stop
playing games, get back
to stagnation as usual
Ryan Holt, you are a
perfect example of why
the student government at
this school hasn’t mattered
s i n c e t h i s s c h o o l’s
president wore something
other than a bow tie.
Now t hat you f i nd
yourself without a private
office and no longer the
Vice President of Student
Government, you must
have realized how truly
empty your life is based on
your latest stunt.
I literally shook my head
in disbelief to hear that you
f iled papers to impeach
Nick Payne, the current
st udent body president.
Your reason, as just as it
may seem to you, because
you weren’t notified that
the student activities fee
was raised $2.
Even Jerry Brewer, the
school’s a s so c iate v ice
p r e s i d e nt f o r s t u d e nt
a f f a i r s , ac k now le d g e d
that the fee increase was
i n it iated i n November
2006, well before Payne
said he even considered
running for president.
I d o n ’t k n o w N i c k
Payne and I have a pretty
good feeling he’s going

to cont inue
the tradition
of doing
his best to
ac compl i sh
absolutely
not hing
CORY
w h i l e
BURKARTH
president of
Fourth-year
our st udent
broadcast
b o d y, b u t
journalism
the truth is,
student
we elec ted
h i m
t o
do just that, and it’s not
Ryan Holt’s job to decide
otherwise.
I also don’t know Ryan
H o l t p e r s o n a l l y, b u t
ever yone in t his school
has met a ‘Ryan Holt’ in
the course of their lives.
He’s that kid who always
tried to call a tow truck in
high school when a junior
pa rked i n t he sen ior s’
parking lot.
H e ’s t h a t g u y w h o
thinks he’s good enough
to g o t h rou gh t he ‘10
items or less’ lane at the
grocery with 12 items in
his basket.
Ju s t l i k e t he re s t of
the members of student
gover n ment , Holt w i l l
probably tell you that he’s
on the student government
t o m a k e t h i s s c ho ol a
better place for current
students and for students

beyond his time here.
If anything, Holt’s time
c ou ld b e b e t t e r s p e nt
on other things instead
of t r y i ng to oust t he
president.
I say God bless the souls
of t ho s e who ser ve i n
student government who
actually want to do good
things for this wonderful
university, but the truth
is, I accomplished more on
the toilet in ten minutes
this morning than SG has
in the 13 months that I’ve
been here.
Don’t be confused with
Holt ’s a l l- of- a- s udden
uprising about the
activities fee increase.
W hen he paid his
s t u d e nt f e e s o v e r t h e
summer, he was able to
see that the fee was more
than it was before, and the
reason he didn’t speak up
about it then, is because it
was only $2.
The Constitution says
t hat t he people have a
r ight to over t h row t he
government and I say the
st udent body should do
just that.
I say disband the student
government and replace
t hem w it h t he ‘Sesame
Street’ gang—at least then
we’d be entertained.

Give up remote control for romance
Couples can discover true
happiness by exploring
each others’ inner selves
I had a sobering
experience a few nights
ago, but it didn’t involve
several hours in front of
a toilet as the pun may
suggest. I figure myself
a g uy who bel ieves he
has relationships figured
out, or at least, his own
relationships. After several
fa ke phone nu mbers,
wa sted date s a nd gold
diggers trying to snatch
my fat cash, I feel like I’ve
been through enough to
k now how to do things
right.
On the fateful night in
question, the NFL kicked
of f its new season, and
t he matchup could not
have been more palatable:
Pe y t on M a n n i n g v s .
t he Saints. Pey ton was
outstanding and the Saints
defense fell harder than
Br it ney Spea rs’ ca reer
post-Timberlake. It wasn’t
until a few minutes into
the game that I realized
that the NFL had made
me forget about my
su rrou ndings. There
beside me sat my girlfriend,
smiling, understanding of
my salivation over a dried
piece of pig carcass.

As a girl with interest in
football but not the teams
involved, why was she not
clamoring for the remote
so she could
t u r n it to
anything
MT V/ V H1
related? It hit
me harder
than an Eric
Norwood
STEPHEN
sack on
WALDON
quarterbacks
Fifth-year
n a m e d
electronic
‘ S t a f f o r d :’
journalism
she’s trying
student
to show
a n i nterest
i n somet h i ng t hat I’m
interested in, even if she
didn’t care much about
it otherwise. This mindboggling concept led to a
thorough game explanation
and analysis t hat more
than likely bored her to
insanity, but she no longer
associates a tight end with
just Tom Brady’s gluteus
maximus.
Her i ntere st i n my
interest was put to t he
test on Sunday, when she
had to put up with most of
the Dallas vs. New York
game. My man-crush on
starting quarterback Tony
Romo was in full force,
but she held on, learning
players, plays and reasons
for a l l t h i ng s on t he

field. I enjoyed the game
even more k nowing she
was making a concerted
effort to learn about this
beautiful game that brings
men’s hands to each others’
butts, all in the name of
support and camaraderie.
I lea r ned somet h i ng
those nights; I needed to
shape up, like many of
us, and get more involved
i n her i nterest s. W hat
does that mean for me?
Exactly.
I f she wa nt s to t a ke
salsa lessons, I have to
do it and actually try to
bust a move. If she wants
to watch ‘Legally Blonde’
and ‘Legally Blonde II’
in consecutive periods, I
should give it a shot and
not si mply t h i n k t h at
Reese Witherspoon is the
single recipe for a tasteless
movie. And although she
hasn’t expressed interest in
either of those, it wouldn’t
hurt to return the favor
and get involved in things
she likes, even if it doesn’t
seem to be my thing. It’s
part of the sacrifice of a
functioning relationship,
even if I didn’t see it at
first. And who knows? I
might even enjoy it.
Especially if I can
act ually tailgate before
whatever it is.

Our men’s soccer team
ended its first home game
with a brutal shutout, 4-0,
over Presbyterian College.
The crowd gathered in the
st a nds at Stone St ad iu m
responded to the game in
a l l t he u sua l
ways one
would expect
f rom soccer
fans, excepting
hooliga n ism,
of course.
They cheered
CAITLIN
when the
COSTELLO
Gamecocks
First-year
s c o r e d ,
print
g r o a n e d
journalism
when they
student
went offsides,
s h o u t e d
mercilessly at the referee
when he made or did not
make a call. All this noise
is part of the usual soccer
environment, and apart from
the slight nuances regarding
penalties, fouls and the like,
it should not be too different
from what you would find in
a game of the ‘other’ football
ov e r at W i l l i a m s -Br ic e
Stadium.
However, one important
sound was missing from the
game: the announcer’s voice.
Of course, he was t here,
and he spoke… but mostly
marketing for sponsors. The
rest of the time silence filtered
through the loudspeakers.
Without publicity, there are
no sponsors, and without
sponsors, t he at h let ic
department would soon find
itself running low on funds.
However, t he an nou ncer
also has to make sure he
or she is keeping the fans
engaged; Cocky can only do
so much to drum up support
and cheers.
The total airtime for the
sponsors took up maybe
ten minutes of a 90-minute
game. There is plenty of time
for him to narrate what the
players are doing, or at the
very least, shout ‘GOAL!’
as we score. I cha l lenge
Watch a game on television
and then attend a game on
campus — we don’t even
give a tenth of the passion
that the announcers gave the
game on TV.
Yes, the game moves fast in
continuous play, so to provide
play-by-play coverage, the
soccer announcer must speak
faster than his counterpart
has to at Gamecock football
games. Solution: give him a
partner.
Hold aud it ion s for a
student co-announcer. Two
d if ferent voice s prov ide
v a r iet y ; one a n nou nc er
might see somet hing t he
other missed and they can
br i ng t he exc itement of
the game to the audience.
A student can appeal more
to other students, and teach
t hem more about a game
that is not very popular in
this country.
Maybe having one of our
own narrating the matches
will create new Gamecock
s o c c er s upp or t er s . T he
current announcer can stay
reser ved as he cu rrent ly
is, and the new one could
bring the enthusiasm it takes
to st ir up t he crowd and
therefore the players. While
that won’t put us quite at the
level of hooliganism, maybe
we will gain more fervent
Gamecocks who make the
trek down to the Graveyard
i n search of t hat ‘ot her’
football.

“It takes a big man to cry, but it takes a bigger
man to laugh at that man.”
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The Dr. Style

Tending to Your
Fashion Wounds
Justin Fenner
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Dear Dr. Style,
My roommate absolutely
will not shut up about
fashion week! Every single
time a new designer’s show
gets on Youtube, she’s all
a f lutter over fabric and
shoes and shirts and bags,
and I just don’t get it! She
even invites friends over to
watch clips and they “ooh”
and “ahh” over things they
couldn’t afford anyway and
that I think look absolutely
hideous. Why is this week
so important to her, and
when am I going to see
the end?
Confused in Cache
Dear Confused,
Rest assured, for all of
us diehard fashion people,
these seven days are easily
the most telling week of
the 52 we’ll have this year.
Mercedes-Benz Fashion
Week in New York City’s
h i s t o r i c B r y a nt Pa r k
previews every major (and
many minor) A merican
d e s i g n e r ’s c o l le c t io n
for next spring. It’s the
culmination of months
and millions of dollars’
wor t h of pla n n i ng,
research, and brilliantly
f lawless execut ion.
A nd t hen it ’s gone i n
a slick, choreographed
conflagration of flashbulbs,
accessories and sk inny
people.
The f if teen m inutes
or so that each designer
has to present his or her
clothes to the rest of the
fashion world determines
their financial stabilit y
and artistic merit for the
next six mont hs. Most
of the people who go to
fashion shows have a huge
hand in determining what
we’re going to be wearing
a few months down the
l i ne — t he bu yer s who
actually pick the clothes
t hat w il l be sold i n
depart ment stores and
boutiques, the editors who
decide which clothes to
use for magazine spreads,
and the celebrities who
will wear the clothes at
various red carpet events.
Naturally, the designers
take this very seriously.
But, for the rest of us,
Fashion Week is a chance
to dream about what we
would do if we were in the
amazingly tasteful shoes
of our favorite designers.
We have a good t i me
critiquing and praising
the nature of the show
a nd t he mer it of each
look that comes down the
catwalk or runway (and
real fashionistas k now
the difference). Fashion
is really easy to become
i ntere sted i n b ec au se
of its enigmatic nature.
It’s u npred ict able a nd
cyclical at the same time,
designers have to combat
their artistic need to create
and t he needs of t heir
business, and, perhaps
mo st i ntere st i ngly, it
changes on a schedule.
If you just aren’t down
with that, that’s fine. Not
everyone is going to be
a fashion guru or even a
fashion fan. But everyone
has likes, and many people
have obsessions. A ll of
them are exhausting and
sometimes annoying to
people who just can’t seem
to relate. But don’t worry—
the tents are coming down
on Wednesday and you
won’t have to see another
f abu lou s ex plo sion of
creativit y and glamour
until February.
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Wild,Wild

West
Mark Killian
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"3:10 to Yuma"
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Cowboys and Cowgirls
put aw ay you r pl y wo o d
c a s k e t s ; t h e We s t e r n
Mov ie gen re has f i na l ly
been revived thanks to the
remake of the 1957 Country
Western Classic “3:10 To
Yuma.”
“Yuma” tells the honorable
tale of a struggling cattle
herder by the name of Dan
Evans, and his desperationi nduced ag reement to
transport notorious thief
and murderer, Ben Wade,
to the 3:10 train to Yuma
Prison. Left with a wooden
foot from a Civil War injury
and his relentless desire to
provide for his family, Evans
and several ot her men in
search of justice and a cash
reward embark on a multiple
day jou r ney across t he
Arizona Desert. If the arid
conditions were not tough
enough, Eva ns a nd crew
must circ u mvent Wade’s
leaderless band of outlaws
and the occasional group
of Apaches, still resentful
about A merica’s Manifest
Destiny.
Director James Mangold
and his talented cast and
crew seamlessly transport
viewers back to the good ole
times when the man with
t he fastest g un made t he
laws and novels only cost a
dime.
Un l i ke t he ex plosionfilled action films viewers

have
grown
accustomed
to these days,
“ 3 : 1 0 To
Yuma” makes
little attempt
to satisfy
your inner
pyromaniac.
Instead of relying
on big budget
special effects,
Mangold builds suspense
through flawless camera
positioning. His eye for
minimalist action sequences
is most apparent during an
edge of your seat carriage
chase i nvolv i ng not h i ng
more t h a n Wade’s ba nd
o f m i s f it s , a n a r m o r e d
stagecoach and a Gatling
gun.
When casting a Western
fi lm like 3:10 To Yuma, you
would imagine A merican
Megastars like Brad Pitt and
Matt Damon claiming the
lead roles. Instead, casting
directors Lisa Beach and
Sa r a h K at z m a n dec ided
to go t he exact opposite
route with famed foreigners
Christian Bale and Russell
C rowe. O nc e ag a i n t he
Welsh ma n a nd t he K iw i
manage to add one more
f lawlessly performed fake
accent to their résumés.
Bale’s depict ion of t he
dow nt rodden Dan Evans
elicits so much empat hy;
Satan himself would take pity
on the regrettable rancher.
Although his western accent
is spot on, the true power of
Bale’s performance comes

from
his body
lang uage.
No words can
express anger as
well as the violently
bulging vein beneat h his
right eye, which remains
dormant until provoked like
a coiled cobra.
Q u ite cont r a r y to h i s
heroic depiction of Maximus
Decimus Meridius in 2000’s
“Gladiator,” Crowe portrays
the chillingly evil criminal,
Ben Wade. With hands as
steady with a drawing pencil
as they are with a gun, Wade
defines the term “cunning
devil.” Crowe’s conf ident
dialect and char m ing
vocabulary emphasize that

fac t
a l l
t h e
m o r e .
C o i n c id e nt a l l y,
p u r e e v i l h a s not
been so perfectly depicted
s i n c e C h r i s t i a n B a l e ’s
per for ma nce a s sou l le ss
stockbroker Patrick Bateman
i n 2 0 0 0 ’s “A m e r i c a n
Psycho.”
W it h tech nolog ical
advancements such as GPS
navigation and computerguided missiles, it is hard
to i mag i ne a t i me when
people traveled unsettled
la nd s on hor seb ac k a nd

bullets actually stopped
once entering human flesh.
Although it is set in a time
period beyond recollection,
“3:10 To Yu ma” rem inds
us of timeless values that
should be cherished until
the apocalypse.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Spears: Comeback or come on?
Britney’s VMA show
lacked former energy,
left viewers buzzing
Lauren Smith

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mark J. Terrill / The Associated Press

Britney Spears opened Sunday’s MTV Video Music Awards with a
performance of her highly anticipated new single “Gimme More.”

It’s Britney. She’s back. Kind of…
Sunday’s ill-fated performance of
her latest single, “Gimme More,” at
MTV’s Video Music Awards failed to
give much of anything at all, other than
robotic movements and an audience
left wishing the pop-star had drank
one of her beloved Red Bulls before
hitting the stage.
W hen it comes dow n to it, t he
entire act seemed to be missing a key
element. Where were the pythons, the
see-through outfits, or the make-out
sessions with Madonna? All we were
left with was a lethargic Britney in a
sequined underwear set one size too
small, who didn’t even try to cover the
fact she was lip-synching.
As the opening act of the VMA’s,
Spears asked if t he audience was
looking for trouble. The first troubling
aspect was how Spears, a noted sex
symbol in her prime years, suddenly
seemed to forget how to be sexy at all.
Her attempt at a sultry walk morphed
into a stumble in her heels, and just
watch i ng someone g r ab her d id
nothing but make viewers cringe.
The quality of the single and act
seemed to coincide together well.
“Gimme More” is classic Britney. It’s
a good baby step into the limelight
for the notorious commando-sporting
tabloid diva. The song starts off with
listeners taken aback, a verbal hello
reminding you whose song it is. Yet
after the first few lines the song loses

luster. It’s repetitive, almost afraid to
let go, exactly like Britney’s attitude
on Sunday.
Note the help she needed to get from
one level of the stage to the other. Also
note how the celebrity audience was
caught on camera with confused stares
and stifled laughter.
If the poor girl hadn’t looked so
out of place on the stage, moving like
she was just happy that she even knew
where to step next, you would have
lost her in the background dancers
completely. They had energy and facial
expressions, not to mention an overall
desire to be there.
That’s Brit ney t hough. If she’s
not wowing her fans, she’s pleasing
those who hate her. She’s shaving her
head, wiping her fried chicken on her
Versace dress, getting married on a
whim, or checking herself into rehab
like it’s a hotel stay.
You can’t give her too hard of a time
though. I mean, with her necessity to
club-hop the two nights she stayed in
Vegas before the show really leaves little
time to prepare. Plus she exemplifies
her good decision-making skills signs
by reportedly firing her hairstylist
right before the performance. The
greasy look must be in this season.
When the performance was fi nally
over, Britney turned to the audience
a nd mout hed a t ha n k-you into a
headset that wasn’t even turned on.
Was this a thank-you for watching?
Perhaps a thank-you for allowing that
even to happen on national television?
Or maybe Britney Spears really does
think everyone wants more of her,
because in a way, some of us probably
do. I want Britney to “Gimme More”
to talk about.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Corey Smith

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman Shawn Belion attempts to out run Junior Kevin Gouveia reaching arms
with speed and agility for successful yardage in a friendly game of flag football.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY
COREY SMITH
7 p.m., $15
Headliners Columbia, 700
Gervais St.
DIVERSIT Y DIALOGUE
SERIES WITH IVAN SEGURA,
PRESIDENT OF THE SOUTH
CAROLINA HISPANIC
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
11 a.m.
Russell House 302
LOOK MEXICO, ONE SMALL
STEP FOR LANDMINES

7 p.m., $7
The New Brook la nd
Tavern, 122 State St.
WACKY WEDNESDAY: VAL’S
DOG TAGS
10 a.m.
Russel House
10 QUESTIONS FOR THE
DALAI LAMA
3 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
$5.50
The Nickelodeon Theater,
937 Main St.

HOROSCOPES
Aries Relax and let somebody
else take over for a while.
You’ve done your part; it’s time
to let the others contribute.
Ta u r u s I f y o u d o m e s s
up, don’t broadc a st t he
news all over town.
Gemini Your luck is getting
better, and so is your attitude.
Ever ything looks doable.
C a n c e r Ho p e f u l l y, y o u
haven’t just bonked your nose
by running into a brick wall.
Leo You like to be with the
“in crowd,” preferably out
in f ront. Think you ca n
take them a new direction?
Virgo No need to tell the
others how much you have,
or how much you spend.
Some t hings are best
kept in confidence. Then
g o g e t a f abu lou s de a l.
Libra You’re good at solving
puzzles, a nd you ca n do
it a g a i n . D o m o r e a n d
mor e r e s e a r c h a nd y ou
will find the right answer.
Scorpio You have all t he
clues you need to solve the
myster y. You don’t think
you do, but you do. Spend
more time thinking about it.
S a g i t t a r i u s You’re ver y
popular now. Your friends
rely on you to brighten up
their lives. Little do they
know that you also depend
upon them. Let how much
you c a re show t h rough.
C apr icor n A f ter you get
past a few minor and major
dif f icult ies, new opt ions
will open up for you. line
for a n ice promot ion.
Aquarius A n out ing wit h
friends tunes you up and
restores you r posit ive
att it ude. They make you
laugh and they also help you
solve one of your problems.
P i s c e s Cou nt up you r
asset s before you take
off on your shopping trip.

9/12/07

ACROSS
1 Disgrace
6 Arab garments
10 High point

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

14 Added to the
payroll
15 Aussie's pal
16 Molt
17 Unaided
18 Como __ Usted?
19 Subdue
20 Sculptor's problem?
23 Orange chalcedony
24 Move, to a realtor
25 Thurman of
"Batman & Robin"
28 Jaffe and Neill
30 Long narrow
elevations
34 Kitchen utensils
36 Scorch

9/12/07

1 2 3 4

for 9/11/07

DOWN

Solutions from 9/11/07

38 Rich dessert

1 Spurious imitation

39 Groom's problem?

2 Hawaiian city

42 __ nous

3 Presley's middle

(conﬁdentially)

name

43 CD alternative

4 Option lists

44 Coup d'__

5 Swellings

45 Evidences a

6 Constitutional

response

add-on

47 Transgressions

7 Rope ﬁber

49 Japanese volcano

8 Essence from

50 Historic periods

rose petals

52 Stag mates

9 Painter's

54 Dean's problem?

undercoating

61 Sit on the throne

10 Spot for

31 Garbo of

51 Monica of tennis

62 Jai __

celestial

"Ninotchka"

53 Connecting rooms

63 Crownlet

navigation

32 Old lab burners

54 "Trinity" author

64 Altar vows

11 Lightly burn

33 Brief ﬁght

55 Hosiery hue

65 Will of "The

12 Brief ofﬁce note

35 Sibyl

56 Deere product

Waltons"

13 German river

37 Machine-gun

57 Highland negatives

66 Playful aquatic

21 Obliterate

setting

58 Behind time

mammal

22 Chosen few

40 Fashionably

59 Very French?

67 Puts in stitches

25 Higher of two

nostalgic

60 Maneuverable,

68 Cicero's being

26 Seine tributary

41 Type of salami

at sea

69 Pee Wee of Ebbets

27 Hill or Loos

46 Barbaric

Field

29 Heroic tales

48 Military division
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Spurrier makes roster changes for game
Coach challenges special teams to step on Saturday
Nick Steyn

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Steve Spurrier would like to stop
relying on good fortune and start
playing the right players in the
right ways at the right times.
‘We’re play ing w it h a lot of
mental errors, and careless things
have happened to us,’ said Spurrier.
‘We’ve got away with it the first
two weeks.’
Special teams formations will
now feature the Gamecocks’ top
starters, including running backs
Cory Boyd and Mike Davis and
linebackers Casper and Jasper
Brinkley. Special teams, Spurrier
said, were the reason that South
Carolina came close to losing to
Georgia last Saturday.
‘[The starters] are busting their
tail off trying to win the game,’
Spurrier said. ‘It’s not right for
them to stand on the sideline and
watch a bunch of back-up guys that
act like they don’t care very much
trying to cover some kicks.’
Other starters are preparing
t hemselves for possible moves
to spec ia l tea m s. Sophomore
linebacker Rodney Paulk looks
forward to the chance.
‘It’s fun to just go out there and
hit somebody,’ Paulk said.
Spurrier said that freshman Ladi
Ajiboye will return to defensive
t ack le for h is second st ar t
after a successful game against
Georgia. Ajiboye, who replaced
Nathan Pepper at defensive end,
recorded three tackles and looked
comfortable in a veteran defense.
‘[ T he f re s h men] a re doi n g
the right things,’ Ajiboye said.
‘We’re all getting playing time,
so there’s no complaints from the
freshmen.’
Conditions permitting, freshman
w ide receiver s w i l l see more
playing time as well. Spurrier has
never been shy with new players
and has said that the receiving
corps needs work.
‘They’re not catching much,’

Spurrier said. ‘We haven’t thrown
the ball downfield. We haven’t
done much of anything.’
Changes in the depth chart are
half of the process. Spurrier and
his staff are constantly reminding
players to think about this week’s
game against South Carolina State
and not worry about their ranking
or next week’s conference game
against LSU.
T hen t here is t he bat t le of
potential versus realization—one
t hat Spurrier has talked about
since arriving in Columbia three
seasons ago.
‘We did some hard coaching and
some hard screaming at our guys
yesterday,’ Spurrier said. ‘Until
we get our guys playing at a level
of which we think we’re capable,
we’re always going to do that.’
‘He just don’t want us to be
relaxed,’ Paulk said. ‘We’ve all got
something to prove.’ This week
marks the fi rst time that USC has
faced SC State in the history of the
programs. Spurrier agreed to the
game when he fi rst became coach
in favor of more in-state games.
‘It def initely matters to me,’
Boyd said. ‘It sets up the stage for
years to come. I wish in previous
years that we had that to make
another rivalry.’
Players from the area see it as a
way to play in front of friends and
family and against former high
school teammates.
‘I got a bunch of friends over
there,’ sophomore guard Garrett
A nderson said. ‘I k now they’re
very jacked about this game.’
This weekend is a historic one
for South Carolina, but it is also
another proving ground for its
football players. Spurrier sticks
with his adage of ‘one game at a
time.’ Still, the last two weeks have
meant so much to his the team and
to its fans.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

KD Safran / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Steve Spurrier and the Gamecocks will play SC State for the first time ever Saturday night in Columbia.

Undefeated Gamecocks
prepare for in-state rival

Historic contest comes too late
Gamecocks to play SC
State for the first time
ever program’s history

USC women’s soccer team hopes to improve on school
record 4-0 start with home match against Winthrop
Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

T h e w o m e n’s s o c c e r
t e a m m a k e s it s r e t u r n
to Stone St ad iu m for a
non-conference tilt with
in-state foe Winthrop on
Wednesday evening. The
No. 13 Gamecocks enter the
game with an undefeated
4-0 record while the Eagles
have stumbled out of the
gate at 0-1-2.
The G amecock s are
looking to add to two current
historic bests on Wednesday
night. Dating back to last
year, the Gamecocks haven’t
lost at home in thirteen
matches, the longest streak
in USC history. The 4-0
start by USC is also a school
record.
Coach Smith knows that
team will be prepared and
not overconfident against a
Winthrop Eagles team that
has yet to win a game.
‘This team k nows that
every game matters,’ Coach
Smith said. ‘Wins get you to
the goal of (getting into the)
post-season.’
T he c at a l y s t f o r t he
of fense t h is season has
been t he ret urn of redshirt senior Darcel Mollon.
Mollon played in the first
two games last year before
being lost for the season
with an injury.
Over the last t wo
su m mers, Mollon has
cont i nued to i mprove
her game by play i ng i n
t he W-leag ue a nd a l so

representing her country,
Tr i n id a d a n d To b a g o ,
in international matches.
This has helped her develop
more parts of her game,
and Coach Smith k nows
she makes a huge difference
when she is in.
‘She brings some things
to the game that no one else
can—her pace alone makes
a difference,’ Coach Smith
said.
Another story line for the
team has been the play of
their senior goalie, Lindsey
Thorstenson. Thorstenson
has worked back from an
injur y t hat she suf fered
three years ago and because
of her hard work, she won
the starting job from senior
Lau r a A r m st rong, who
started last year.
‘Lindsey is finally playing
at a level we knew she could
play at,’ Coach Smith said.’
She also has flexibility with
having two senior keepers.
‘It is a very difficult situation
with both seniors, but we
have the ability to rotate
them.’
The backbone for the team
this year has been the stellar
defense, which has led to the
record start. The leader for
the defense is sophomore
Blakely Mattern, who won
Defensive MVP honors at
the UCF tournament last
weekend.
However, t he biggest
surprise has been the play of
sophomore Samantha DiazM atosa s. Diaz-M atosa s
moved from midf ield to

KD Safran/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Midfielder Kim Miller has
started all four games for
Carolina this season.
defense this season and her
ability to quickly adjust to
defense has impressed her
coach.
‘ She f i l le d a role we
needed to be filled. She has
always been an attacking
player and she has fit in very
well,’ Coach Smith said.
The Winthrop Eagles are
led by their defense, which
has only given up 3 goals
this season. Junior keeper
Dimitra Poulos has been the
backbone of the defense. The
junior from Wollongong,
Australia has 19 saves on
the year, including 10 in a
0-0 tie against Appalachian
State earlier in the year.
The game is set for 7 p.m.
at Stone Stadium and one
of only three home games
for t he G a mecock s i n
September.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

In 1892, Carolina played
its first football game ever
against Furman. The
G amecock s wou nd up
get t i ng blow n out 4 4 - 0
down in Furman, but that
loss doesn’t even rank in the
top 10 on the list of largest
margin defeats.
In 1920, Navy blew us out
63-0, in 1910, Davidson beat
us in a barn burner 53-0 and
75 years later, Steve Spurrier’s
Florida Gators came into
Williams Brice Stadium and
left Columbia with a 63-7
win.
All in all, the Gamecocks
are now in their 114th year
of play i ng footba l l (t he
program didn’t field a team
in 1893 and was abolished by
the trustees for one season in
1906) and have compiled an
overall record of 517-517-44.
That’s right, we are at .500
but even that isn’t the most
important story line heading
into this weekend.
In 1,078 games, you can
spend an eternity looking
through the record books
a nd you w i l l never f i nd
anything about a game played
between South Carolina and
South Carolina State. That’s
because there has never been
one played between the two
schools.
We’ve played Alabama 13
times and even played Xavier
twice in 1936 and 1938. Even
though we have yet to play

SC State, we managed to play
55 games against NC State
between 1900 and 1999.
Carolina has played other
colleges that end in ‘state’
including Appalachian State
(9), East Ten nesee State
(once), Kent State (once),
Iowa State
(o nc e) a nd
Kansas State
(3).
The list
do e sn’t stop
t here. The
Gamecocks
CORY
have played
BURKARTH
a total of 16
Fourth -year
teams t hat
broadcast
end in ‘state’
journalism
yet nowhere
student
in there could
we fit in a game against the
Bulldogs.
You can look through the
media guide for hours to find
the most interesting facts.
Like the 1892 game against
Furman was the only one
Carolina played that year, and
for their fi rst three seasons,
the Gamecocks didn’t even
have a head coach.
SC State, a member of
the Mid-Eastern Athletic
C on ference h a s won 11
conference titles in its 100
years of football.
Even the Ol’ Ball Coach,
who has played or coached
in more historic games than
I’ll ever see in my lifetime,
recognizes how much this
game means to those who
have waited to see it a long
time.
‘It’s sort of amazing that
(South Carolina State) has

been playing football for 100
years and we’ve been playing
about 114 years and it’s the
first time the schools have
ever met,’ he said earlier in
the week.
Although after speaking
to a man earlier this week, I
have to wonder whether it’s
amazing or depressing.
James Everett, 59, has lived
in Columbia since he was
born and seems pretty sure
he knows why this is the first
ever match up between the
two schools. Dating back to
when he said his stepbrother
and cousin played for the
Bulldogs in the 1960’s, SC
State officials always wanted
to play the Gamecocks, but
Carolina officials shot down
the idea.
‘It’s because we were an
all-black school and they
( USC) felt like we didn’t
belong on the same field as
them,’ Everett said.
People from both sides can
go back and forth all they
want about it for all I care.
Even though this game
won’t have flashy SEC story
lines for the boys at ESPN
to t a l k ab out , a nd e ven
though the conference title
isn’t on the line, one thing’s
for sure—this game is long
overdue and fans from both
schools should enjoy it as a
truly special game.
Spurrier ack nowledged
that the Bulldogs have players
that could play on our roster
right now, so hopefully the
two teams give fans the game
that’s been 100 years in the
making.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

f 803-777-6482

•

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments

For Sale
Automotive

BROAD RIVER TRACE
UPSCALE APARTMENTS

1985 CJ7 JEEP - Burgundy & black,
4cyl 5-sp runs good 125,000 mi
$5200.00. Call Phillip 730-4192.

*1,2 & 3 Bedrooms * 10 min. Campus*
**Consigners Accepted**
*933-9100* broadrivertraceapts.com
W. Cola - 15 min to USC 1BR Garage
Apt. all util furn. No Pets, illegal drugs or
alcohol. $650/mo + dep 1 yr lease.
Jim 791-4409.

Roommates
F/seelsF rmmte to share 2BR 2BA almost on campus. Call 318-0800 or
rajaluri@aeliusa.com
Looking for 1 M/rmmte in 4BR 2BA
house. Close to campus, near 5PTS.
Available ASAP. $465/mo.
865-742-4424.
F/seeks/F House off Pine Grove Rd.
Rent & util are approx. $350/mo.
Call 798-8281.
F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.

Housing-Rent
2BR 1BA 1700A Maplewood Dr. 1 mile
to USC. Refrigerator, range d/w w/d
CH&A. $700/mo. 772-9262 or 807-0574
3BR 3BA GUEST HOUSE. Walk to
USC/5PTS. Micro d/w disposal w/d
fridge oven/stove. Very quite & clean
$1,700.00/mo. Call 348-5916
Room for Rent - almost on campus
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
1BR 1BA house minutes to
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716

USC

OLYMPIA 600 KENTUCKY ST.
2BR 1BA appl. & w/d scrn porch $750 +
deposit 319-8343
WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205
1103- Olympia St. $1500/mo
6BD 2BA spacious & close to USC
847 Ohio - Garage Apt $500/mo
1BR 1BA newly renovated! Great for
college student!
613 Barnes St. House $750/mo
4BR 1.5 BA
518-B Whaley St. Duplex $500/mo
1BR 1BA Close to USC!
USC Pets Ok! 2BR/hse $525+
or 3BR/hse $750+ also 4BR/hse $900+
OTHERS TOO! 799-1333
www.rentmartonline.com

Housing-Sale
Downtown Condo for Sale on River
2BR 2BA gated community, new paint,
carpet, w/d stays. Pool, Gym. $101,500.
803-528-1675

For Sale
Show your Gamecock spirit with every
email you write! Get your FREE email
account at www.CarolinaGamecocks.net
GUITAR
FOR
SALE
Takamine
Acous/Elec. w/built in tuner. Beautiful
satin finish. Includes hard case, stand,
strings. Paid $900 will sell for $600
OBO. Hurry!! 407-2132.

1999 OLDS 88 LS ex cond V-6 4d loaded one-owner
69,000 mi. $4.5K OBO. Jim Byrum
331-1969 or byrum@usit.net

Parking
Tired of feeding meters and/or paying
parking fines.? Reserved parking available. 799-3452.

Help Wanted
Clean our House! 2/hs/wk $14/hr 252-655-1125.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
USC Researchers are recruiting young
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug
study will involve 90 min. in the laboratory and 5/wks at home. Subjects will be
paid for participating in the study.
For more info contact Shawn D.
Youngstedt, Ph.D.
syoungstedt@sc.edu
chriskline@sc.edu,
zielinsk@mailbox.sc.edu 777-9929 or
777-7296
Ye Ole Fashioned Ice Cream
& Sandwich Cafe’ Now hiring all staff.
Good pay & tips. Flexible hours. New
business from Charleston. Perfect for
students. Call Todd 843-693-5055 or
apply anytime 7490 Garners Ferry
next to Walmart.
Why wait until you graduate to make
$10,000/mo? www.definitecash.com
Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, including weekends. (This is not a seasonal position.) $7.75/hr. Apply in person M-F 9am-4pm (Bring a copy of
your fall class schedule.) The National Advocacy Center 1620 Pendleton St.
Are you looking for a job where you
can throw FISH and give PICKLES?
If so, join our team at Hampton Inn Harbison. Currently hiring PT Front Desk
and evening Houseman positions.
Please apply in person, fax resume to
749-9398 or email resume to
jaime.barna@hilton.com
No telephone calls.
Very established upscale salon is seeking a polished individual for the hours of
1-8pm for the front desk/guest coordinator position. (Tues-Thur) and two Saturdays a month 9:30-3pm. Candidate must
have great communication skills and is
expected to be polite and on time.
Interested
parties
please
email
cshealy@australsalon.com
Customer Service Reps
AM/PM shifts available. Perfect for students. Apply in person at Tripp’s Fine
Cleaners 830 Harden St. In 5PTS.

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

4BR 2BA almost on campus. Call
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Additional options

DEADLINE

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
PT position available at Dressage Barn
in Blythewood, SC. Duties include feeding horses, cleaning stalls, blanketing
and turn-out. Farm is 20 min. from USC.
Must have exp and provide ref.
Call Susan 609-5300 email
suetodd1@bellsouth.net
Typist - Good computer skills. Contact
E. McAllister 1100 Skyland Dr. P-2
397-6405 evenings 8:30-10:30
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462
ATTENTION: TSTM MAJORS
& COMPUTER GEEKS?
Student Affairs Technology Services is
looking for a student assistant to serve
as computer support assistant/office receptionist. Duties: General computer
technical support, answer phone, website maintenance and other office duties.
Apply in person Room 402 4th fl Russell House 9am-4pm $8.50/hr.

2100 Bush River Road
NOW HIRING:
PT and On-Call Bqt Waitstaff,
Bellman, On-call Bartenders,
PT Starbucks Coffee Attendant
Criminal Background & Drug Screen required Email resumes to
humanresources@radissoncolumbia.com

or come by to apply today!
Enterprising Collegiate Marketer(s)

Wanted!
Unique novelty item to be sold during
tailgate parties. Need enthusiasm,
energy and desire for fun.

HUGE $$ TO BE MADE.
See www.jinglejugsforlife.com
Contact jmiller@hawksbay.com
Pro Shop Attendant
The Rockbridge Club, located in Forest
Acres, is looking for a Tennis Pro Shop
Attendant to work 2-3/shifts/wk. Applicant must be energetic, enthusiastic and
have good people skills. If interested
contact Brian Reeves at 261-2742

Help Wanted
Child Care

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Instructors

Services

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Established gymnastic school needs instructor to coach and teach tumbling
and/or gymnastics classes. Some office
work is also available to increase hours
worked. Call 419-8990
Gymnastics Instructors & Team
Coaches Wanted
WGC is looking for energetic, strong individuals to coach gymnastic classes,
bumbling, and/or team. Experience helpful but not required; we will train the right
people. Send your interest/resume to
watereegymnastics.com
or
call
803-432-2609. Ask for Melissa.

Help Wanted
Restaurants

AL’S UPSTAIRS ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Hiring for Kitchen Help/Line Cook Apply
Daily 1-5pm 300 Meeting St. W. Cola
Chef Mike 920-9407 $8-12/Hr.
HARBOR INN SEAFOOD NOW HIRING
servers and hostesses for all shifts! Apply within 9001 Two Notch Rd 462-3498

Help Wanted
Drivers

Dana D. Gainous, R.C.
Master Hair Car Specialist
Specializing in Perms,
Relaxers, Curls Braides
and much more!
1513 Bush River Road
(across from Walmart)
Call for appt. 798-5444

Horse Carriage Drivers FT/PT.
Hourly+tips, evenings, weekends,
Columbia Carriage Works 227-3833.

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE
IS NOW HIRING!
We’re looking for friendly, outgoing
hosts. Applicants should be available at
least 2/wkday lunches and weekends.
Apply in person M-F 2-5pm at
902-A Gervais St.

WANT TO WORK
AT A FUN PLACE?
GOATFEATHERS 2017 Devine St.
Waitresses Needed. Apply anytime!
Hiring 3-4 qualified & happy people. Min
from stadium on Bluff Road Do a little of
everything $7/hr + tips. Must be able to
pass drug screen and background.
Strombolis Pizza & Wings 4910 Bluff
Road 783-4090. Apply in person
2pm-4pm M-F Great job that won’t impede your study /social life!
Beef “O” Brady’s Family Sports Pub
at 4561 Hard Scrabble Rd in NE Cola is
now hiring for servers for AM/PM and
weekend shifts. Potential bar shift possible for qualified person. Call 699-2525.

IHOP NOW HIRING
SERVERS & HOSTESSES
Will work with school schedule.
No Tip Sharing.
Email arsalco@aol.com or
Apply in person 7719 Two Notch Rd
813 St. Andrews Road
TEAPOT CHINESE RESTAURANT
Now hiring cashiers & delivery drivers.
Good Tips! Flexible hrs. 920-4975

Help Wanted
Runners
RUNNER - Downtown law firm has immediate opening. Responsibilities including filing legal documents at courthouses, making local deliveries, making
bank deposits, delivering faxes, processing mail, making copies, and filing.
Weekday work is Tues & Thurs 1-6pm
No nights or weekends. Salary is $7/hr
and
mileage
reimbursement
is
$.48.5/mile. Candidates must be dependable and have a valid driver’s license and reliable transportation.
Please apply in person at Richardson, Plowden, & Robinson, PA, 1900
Barnwell St. Columbia SC 29201 EOE

Opportunities
COUNT LIQUOR IN BARS Start a liquor auditing service under $1k!
PT/FT 727-458-2470
www.infocoinventory.com

EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.DriveAdCarClub.com

Travel
SPRING BREAK ‘2008 Sell Trips Earn
Cash, Go Free! Best Prices Guaranteed
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, S. Padre
and Florida. Call for group discounts.
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com

PT RUNNER needed for general office
duties. Must have valid drivers license &
good driving record. Must be able to
work 25/hrs/wk. No weekends.
Please call 794-8078

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Church
Directory
INNER PEACE
Lunchtime Meditation:
Tue & Wed 12:30-1
Thurs 12:30-1:15 Wed Eve 7-8:30pm
Sat. Sept. 15th 10am-12:30 PM
“How to Meditate”
Ganden Buddhist Center
1202 Main St.
256-0150
www.MeditationinSouthCarolina.org

Babysitter/Housekeeper - 3 boys 9, 7
& 5. Must have own transp, flex with
school hours. Need during week & will
rotate weekends, Have cats & dogs on
premises. 8 min from campus. $8/hr
start. Call 234-8718 or 422-9987 lv msg
or email doublec321@sc.rr.com with
sched & phone number.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Living Springs Preschool & AFC
PT positions available (2:30-6pm)Call
736-0776 or fax resume to 865-8252.
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NORTH CHARLESTON COLI SEUM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 2 & 3

ON SALE FRIDAY 10AM
NORTH CHARLESTON COLISEUM BOX OFFICE
TICKETMASTER | CHARGE BY PHONE 843.554.6060
All dates, acts and ticket prices subject to change without notice. Subject to applicable service charges.

